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 -I apologize for not updating you all 
last weekend. We were taking a weekend 
break and it slipped our minds to alert 
our readers. We are back now, and all 
future schedule differences will be 
announced beforehand. 
TODAY’S ACTIVITIES 
 -Daily LEGO Challenge, Day 8: You and 
your friends are stranded on an island. 
Build a ship to find a way home. 
 -Austin Allies has a long list of 
at-home community helping, plus tons of 
at-home fun activities! 
TGPT HOLIDAY:World Phone-A-Friend Day 

Review 
Movie: Zootopia 
Judy Hopps has always dreamed of 
being a police officer, and she 
finally manages her dream and is 
sent to the awesome city of 
Zootopia as a cop! After striking 
an unlikely friendship with con fox 
Nick Wilde, Judy’s mission is 
simply to find a missing otter. 
However, things get a little more 
interesting… Age 7+. 

 
The Daily Bean 
Featured drawing series 

 

Pickle Times 

THE DAILY INTERVIEW 
Larry Wilson 
Larry Wilson is retired now, but he used to 
have a very awesome, interesting job: a 
charter fishing captain! “I grew up in the 
Rio Grande, and I went fishing all the time 
in the saltwater. I have saltwater running 
through my veins!” he jokes. “When I got 
laid off from my job in the 90’s, I thought 
about what I could do, what I would enjoy 
doing.” The answer? Fishing!! Larry wanted 
to be a charter captain, but realized he 
had to have a license for it. “I went on a 
54-hour class with the U.S. Coast Guard, 
got a license, and made a website.” Larry’s 
website was called Arroyo Colorado 
Charters. “We already had a vacation house 
there, so I would pick people up at the 
airport, take them fishing, and then they 
would stay at the house,” he says. “I 
wanted to make them happy as much as 
fishing had made me happy.” Of course, not 
all of being a fishing captain+airbnb was 
great. “To quote a book, ‘it was the best 
of times, it was the worst of times,’” says 
Larry. He had to cook the guests’ food, 
clean the house, pick them up and take them 
back to the airport, take them on his boat, 
and clean their fish. “I’m still a licensed 
captain, though, and it was all fun!” 
 

 DAD JOKE OF THE DAY 
How do you throw a party in an airplane? 
 
You wing it. 
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